detectors. A pixelized bulk Micromegas [15] is used in order to perform a 3D re-37 construction of few mm tracks. It is segmented in 350 µm pixels associated to a 38 dedicated ASIC previously described [16] . Indeed, the coordinates in the anode 
71
The two analogue outputs of each ASIC go through peak detectors in order to 
84
• remote configuration of the FPGA (this allows easy upgrades of the firmwares)
85
• tuning the energy measurement thresholds
86
• tuning the strips discriminators thresholds
87
In the following, we describe the various components of the acquisition board. 
Front end ASICs

89
As a preliminary building block for the MIMAC (MIcro tpc MAtrix of Cham-90 bers) framework a front ASIC was developed [16] . These chips were designed to 91 monitor 16 strips of pixels with low noise charge pre-amplifiers and to provide 92 in real time their time over threshold.
93
The comparator outputs are coupled to a data serializer with a compression For providing a mean to measure the total energy released in the ionisation 102 channel by the incident particle, the sixteen pre-amplifier outputs are summed 103 and provided in two gains via two shapers. More details may be found in [16] . 
129
The deserializer is designed to allow operation with low performance FPGA by 130 using two shifters working on opposite edges at half of the incoming data fre- The memory depth is a key issue. It has to be dimensioned in order to cope 145 with long tracks like alpha particle, because readout is performed at a much 
151
The trigger is also used by the energy measurement channel. When detected,
152
the ADC readout system saves the trigger date and waits until a peak is de- energy memory is smaller, because for a full particle track only one amplitude 157 will be coded in two gains. Distributed RAM is sufficient for this task.
158
Once all data are stored in local buffers, the next step is to assemble them with • data are still available and the earliest data has to be found and to test the possibility for multi chamber acquisition.
201
At power up, a TCP socket server service is started and the acquisition computer functionalities, it is built with three different parts as described below. 
Software driver 217
The low level driver is in charge of providing low level functions for con- The data acquisition has to be performed with a blocking call method (returns 232 only when the required number of bytes are read or when a time out occurs).
233
This function reads data frame received from the socket and separates them be- 
Acquisition thread and event building 239
The acquisition is performed in a thread loop, with the software driver and
240
Qt framework [17] . The algorithm of the event building is depicted on figure   241 6. When the thread is awaken, it starts looping on the data readout method 
Individual strip threshold calibration
255
In order to operate correctly a MIMAC prototype equipped with the ASIC 256 described, each strip threshold has to be properly tuned. This task would be 257 cumbersome if not automated, especially when the aim is to monitor 1024 strips 258 per chamber. Therefore an automated calibration method was developed and 259 tested with the prototype.
260
The procedure is to shut down all high voltage applied to the chamber in order 261 to have no real events and to try to find the best DAC setting that will put the 262 thresholds just above noise. This is done by running short acquisitions (∼ 15 s)
263
with each settings until the good one is found.
264
First the calibration algorithm will start with all thresholds set at their maxi- 
Graphical interface and event display 276
As stated above, the readout is performed in 2D with strips of pixels, which track, and each slice following each other will lead to a 3D track.
282
Once an event is built by the 3D reconstruction algorithm, it has to be 283 displayed with a visualization software both in online and offline modes. This layer" [19] was used to build the application software.
296
The user interface of the online software is segmented in several tabs:
297
• one dedicated only to acquisition process: automated calibration, start/stop 298 runs
299
• another tab displays the energy spectrum (both in low and high gain) in 
